Ten Days is Back

Role Conflict and the Perception of Women in Politics

Leading the Way to Strategic Social Procurement

Workplace Stress... What can we do about it?

Top Award for Clever Design
GETTING THE JOB DONE IS EVEN EASIER.

Introducing the TANK™ S, the revolutionary Zero-Turn Mower with synchro-steer technology.

The patented four-wheel steering provides complete control of the front wheels which makes this Zero-Turn more manoeuvrable and stable on almost any terrain.

Two great models available, the S6031 featuring a 31HP* Kawasaki® V-Twin OHV engine and 152cm (60”) deck, while the S7232D features a 32HP* Yanmar® 3 cyl. diesel with a 183cm (72”) deck.

CUB CADET® COMMERCIAL
WE MEAN BUSINESS.

*as rated by engine manufacturer

FEATURES
31HP* KAWASAKI® V-TWIN OHV
32HP* YANMAR® DIESEL
152CM (60”) CUTTING DECK
183CM (72”) CUTTING DECK
SELECT CUT SYSTEM™ DECK
HYDRAULIC POWER DECK LIFT
3-WAY ADJUSTABLE STEERING COLUMN
REMOTE COOLING SYSTEM
PROVEN TANK™ PLATFORM
Why Clay Pavers?

At first glance most pavers look alike. So why choose clay pavers? Only clay pavers offer an unbeatable combination of qualities that guarantee your paving will give long and colourful service with little maintenance. And only Austral Bricks™ offers an industry leading range of clay pavers to suit your busy lifestyle. Clay has longevity, coupled with a resistance to staining & discolouration and strong, rich kiln fired colours that won’t fade over time; something similar products just can’t match. Thanks to their composition and firing, clay pavers do not readily absorb dirt and spills. Cleaning is easy, leaving more time to enjoy the outdoors. You can pave with confidence in harsh environments such as salt-chlorinated pools and coastal locations. Austral Bricks clay products are fired at extremely high temperatures to guarantee that the strong, natural earthy colours of your clay pavers are permanent.